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national student organiza. zation has a lot of its own 
tion took a slow but deliber· difficulties to deal with," 
ate political step to the righ1 she said. "The (past) frus-
at its semi-annual general trations (with the federationY 
meeting Nov. 8-14. resulted from the fact people.' 
About 100 delegates from were so idealistic, they for 
40 post secondary institu- got the were running a biE 
tions across the country organization. 
elected Beth Olley, a self- Olley said many people 
proclaimed moderate from would consider her studen: 
the University of Saskat- council "right wing to fas· 
chew an, to be the next chair cist'', but added ''person-
of the Canadian Federation ally, I think I'm pretty 
of Students. middle of the road.'' 
Olley, who is president of Delegates voted to start 
the student council that kill- giving the federation chair r 
ed its women's directorate $20,801 per year salaryJ 
last month, will be the first (Normally, as typesetter 
federation chair who does don't add comments but th 
not take a left-leaning last sen~ence disgusts. me.~ 
stance Her term starts in They faded on a motton t~ 
·May. · recognize the Canadian Uni~ 
Her only opponent, Ann ve~si~y Press statement o~ 
Travers from Guelph Uni- pnnctples, a.nd refused to 
versity, ran on a left-activist debate a mott~n .to co~dem~ 
ticket but soundly lost the the UBC admmtstratton fot 
25-18 vote. stalling negotia~ions wit~ 
Brian Chadwick, a repre- the Teachers Asststants Um-
sentative of the Queen's on. 
University graduates, ·was The UBC motion was bro-
elected to chair the board of ught forward by the pres-
CFS-Services. His constitu- ident of teh UBC graduate 
ency has long decried the association who angrily 
federation for its leftist pol- stormed out of the room 
1c1es. when delegates said they 
. Delegates also took steps did not want to debate the 
to halt debate within the motion unless they could 
federation on issues that do hear the administration's 
not directly affect students. side of the story. 
They defeated a motion to 
condemn the U.S. invasion 
of Grenada, and decided 
that CFS should not be 
officially represented on a 
national committee to solicit 
peace petitions. 
The week-long conference 
in Ottawa's plush Holiday 
Inn ended with an 18-hour 
final plenary Nov.13. Debate 
was mostly dull and slow 
until the final hour, when 
one delegate walked out to 
protest lack of debate on 
important issues, and an-
other delegate was just 
storming out the door when 
the chair declared that quor-
um was lost. 
Several agenda items 
were left uncompleted. 
But Olley said she was 
pleased for the most part 
with the general meeting. 
She applauded the federa-
tion's shift away from debat-
ing international issues or 
the peace movement. 
The College Place Hotel 
Presents 
C.F.L. "ALL STARS" 
TUESDA ¥,NOVEMBER 29, 1983 
at 7:00P.M. 
MEET SOME OF CANADA'S FINEST 
ATTHECOLLEGEPLACEPUB& 
CIDCAGO TO-NIGHT 
TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY TOT ALK WITH 
PLAYERS AND GET SOMEAUTOGRAPHS TOO! 
The College Place H~!el 
-7 40 Carnarvon Street. New West., 
521-3757 . 
off. 
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. 1 Victim participating in a 
sports tournament left het 
purse under her coat . Dis-
covered purse containing 
wallet and watch gone at 
conclusion of tournament. 
. 2 Victim left jacket hanging 
on a hook behind an unused 
counter. On her return she 
discovered her jacket, $3 
cash , keys to seven apart-
ment houses and 'her car 
keys missing . 
. 3 $160 bike secured with a 
cable. Bike , cable and lock 
taken . 
.4 $130 bike secured with 
3/8" cable. Bike stolen . 
. 5 $160 bike secured with 
1 I 4" cable . Cable sawed 
through and bike gone . 
. 6 Victim unsure where she 
left her purse, but she is 
sure that it and the $700 
contents are gone. 
. 7Camera equipment valued 
at $351.47 taken from an 
unlocked desk drawer. 
. 8 Victim left his car unlock-
ed for one hour. Of course 
when he came back he found 
that someone had been 
there before him and re-· 
moved $635 worth of his 
property. 
. 9 Victim lost her wallet and 
$17 by leaving it unattended 
in an unlocked desk drawer. 
. 10 Victims left their car 
open and unlocked and lost 
$535 in photographic equip-
ment. 
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wallet lost from un-
attended purse. 
. 12 Another wallet left in 
bag under a desk , another 
$16 loss. 
. 13 When the victims left 
their car unlocked for five 
minutes they found that it 
only takes that long for them 
to lose $260'. 
. 14 Victim suffered a $205 
loss when he left his car 
unlocked for five minutes. 
. 15 $60 TV taken from un-
attended classroom . 
. 15 $210 from another un-
locked room! 
. 17 The victim left (his , her) 
(pack, purse, wallet, boots, 
coat) unattended (on the 
desk , under the chair , in the 
study corral) for (2, 5, 10, 
15) minutes while (he , she) 
went to (get a book, visit 
with someone, go to the 
bathroom). Upon (his, her) 
return (he, she) discovered 
that (his, her) (pack, purse, 
wallet, boots, coat) were 
missing along with (his, her) 
(camera, calculator, money) . 
Please don't wind up in 
the "Follies". Lock up you 
belongings when you leave 
even for "just five min-
utes". If you see a <;oworket 
who does not lock the (door, 
desk, file cabinet) remind 
them. You will be doing 
them a favor. Remember 
YOU could be next. LOCK 
IT OR LOSE IT. . 
Although the strike is over 
at Douglas College, contract 
negotiations between the 
.by Dan Hilborn · 
Douglas Kwantlen Faculty 
Association and the college 
have barely passed the half-
way point. 
Ralph Stanton, president 
of the association, said, "we 
should have got concessions 
they definitely did not name 
the picketers in the photos. 
"It seems to me some-
thing typical that a Social 
Credit ministry would do , ' ' 
Balderstone added. 
''I'm critical of Munroe : 
~nd the fact that he made a : 
de-al on the basis of a 
handshake," Stanton said . 
' 'Every unionist knows that 
if the other side is sincere it 
will put its agreement in 
writing. '' 
Faculty is now negotiating 
its' participation in the Bud-
,getary Decision Unit list 
(used by the ministry to 
determine priorities for bud-
get cuts) and is trying to 
:delete a clause ~illowing the 
ministry to terminate teach-
ers without cause after their 
probationary period . 
Negotiations have yet to 
reach discussion on salary . 
in the social areas such as 
the Rentalsman and Human 
Rights ," but the decision • 
reached between Jack Mun-
. ·roe and Bill Bennett two 
weeks ago said nothing 
about a committment in 
these areas. 
Student Leaders Upset 
Over Settlement 
''The chances of job ac-
tion related to Solidarity are 
not great," said Len Millis, 
the associations ' vice-pres-
ident at Douglas . 
Some faculty members 
were known to have been 
upset when a member of the 
personnel department was 
seen taking photographs of 
the picketers around the 
college. 
Robert Sawka of person-
nel admits to having author- · 
ized taking about 50-60 pic-
tures between Tues. and 
Thurs. to prove to the Labor 
Relations Board that there 
were really pickets around 
the campus. 
The pictures and other 
information are kept in a file 
in his office, he added. 
Sean Balderstone, the stu-
dent society president, said 
that his first impression was 
that the administration 
would use the photos to 
single out instructors that 
had a different political lean-
ing than the ministry . 
''We were interested in 
the wording on the signs,'' 
said Sawka, who added that 
VANCOC.,. ·,:-1? [CUP]- qC's 
student 1 ~.: ~ Jers are an5 ~y 
over the se.:tlement between 
the Social Credit govern-
ment and the orga:1ized 
labor unions which encl.~d 
the growing general strik<·. 
An anonomous member of 
· Students Against the Bud-
get at UBC called the agree-
ment "a -gross and hideous 
sell-out.'' · 
Another member, Alicia 
Barsallo said the decision by 
Operation Solidarity leaders 
should have taken place 
after open debate . 
Steven Howard, Simon 
Fraser University's student 
president elect, said he is 
embarrassed :·0 have worked 
with • ::tf mi&.' coalition, 
On . rati<.•: 1 SoJidan, ' '. 
Classe vsum~d· i~'lV . 14 
in public s.:hools and :-ost 
secondary mstinitions after 
three days of closure and 
disruption . · 
Despite picket lines , BC's 
three universities remained 
open during the strike. Stu-
dents and faculty were left 
to their conscience , and 
most chose to cross the 
lines. · 
About 90 per cent of the 
public school teachers stay-
ed off the job, while about 75 
per cent of college teachers 
respected the pickets. 
] ack Munroe , BC Federa-
tion of Labor vice president, 
and premier Bill Bennett 
agreed to a five point plan 
late Nov. 13 ir. Kelowna . . 
MrJ,tme said the agree-
"lent inc : ~ ! S a go,.~rnment 
commitment that money ' 
saved by • he strike will ~o 
back into the education s~­
tor . But other legislation 
dealing with centralization . 
of decision making for edu-
cation and the removal of 
community representatives 
from college boards was not 
addressed. 
Also unclear is whether 
faculty at univc;rsities can 
gain exemptions from the 
Public Sector Restraint Act 
to protect tenured positions. 
Despite disappointments 
and anger, students, faculty 
and support staff vowed to 
continue the fight against 
Socred education policy. 
''But there is a positive . 
mess~6e because things 
~ren ' t o ;:<': r yet. The fight 
will conti - •~. " Howarrl told 
50 stu den ·~ who gathere..! to 
voice theif displeasure a• 
Simon Fraser. 
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This page of The Other Press is reserved solely for 
the purpose of correspondetue and opinion. The views 
expressed on this page do not •ec~ssarily reflect those 
of this newspaper, or Douglas College's Student 
Society or Administration. 
All letters and opi•ions must be typed at a .5.5 stroke 
line double spaced and bear the name a•d telephone 
number of the writer for reaso•s of verificatio• and 
validity. The telepho•e •umber will 110t be pri•ted and 
the name may •ot be printed if just cause is shown. 
Letters should be no more than 200 words in length a•d 
opinion pieces should be u•der 1000 words i• length 
due to space a•d layout requirements. 
we reserve the right to edit all letters and opinio•s 
for clarity and libel. Letters and opinio•s lo•ger tha• 
specitied may be edited to size. 
Deadline for all submissions is 4:00 pm the Friday 
before production week. 
NEWS COORDINATOR: ......... SANDRA McMILLAN 
EDITORIAL COORDINATOR: 
ENTERTAINMENT COORDINATOR:DAVE WATSON 
SPORTS COORDINATOR ......... MARTIN HEMERIK 
FEATURES COORDINATOR ...... SANDRAMcMILLAl 
REPORTERS: ................................ DAN HILBORN 
IAN G. LYON .. ROB IN ROBERTSON 
·P'Ro'D.uc:rioli cooRDINATOR: .. . MARTIN HEM ERIK 
AGER ERNEST HAWKER BUSINESS MAN ............. . . HEDSTROM 
CUP COORDINATOR ......... . ARNOLO 
SAGE [EVENTS1 .COORDINATOR: .. CAROLINE ...... . 
- .............................. ; .. ; HARDON 
PHOTOGRAPiiY COORDINATOR: .. SEAN .......... . 
........................................... VALENTINI 
GRAPHICS COORDINATOR: .................... _. ......... . 
DESIGN CONSULTANT: ............... :FRED.HJ!_pTEKR 
OFFICE COORDINATOR: .. CATHY MAKOWILHU 
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR: M. MARY PALFFY 
OTHER PUBI.ICA TIONS SOCIETY BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS: ..... SEAN VALENTINI .IAN G. LYON 
......... MARTIN HEMERIK ...... SANDRA McMILLA!; 
OTHER CONTRIBUTORS: . ........ 'iiiii' iiXiiD WiCKE 
... STEWART WOOLVERT(ii(:. LISA GREENLEES 
The Other Press is a democratically ru•, auto•omous 
stude•t •ewspaper, published several times a semester 
[ usuaUy twice a mo•th] u•der the ausices of The 
Other Publicatio•s Society. Our fu•di•g comes by way 
of a direct stu4e•t levy at r.e~istratio• time a•d thro'!gh 
local a•d •atio•al advertlst•g. The Other Press ts a 
member of Cat~adia• U•iversity Press a•d of the 
natio•al advertisi•g cooperative Campus Plus. . 
The Other Press welcomes •ew a•d prospecttve · 
members to come to our regular staff meeti•gs every 
Thursday at 12:00 •oo•. Story and production meetings 
alternate every Monday at 4:00pm. All meeti•gs take 
place i• The Other Press Newsroom adjace•t to the 
student lou•ge off the mai• co•course i• the North 
Buildi•g i• room 230.5. 
Pho•e: .52.5-3.542 Mailing Adress: 
The Other Press 
Douglas CoUege 
700 Royal Ave. 
Box2503 
New Westminster 
V3L5B2 
B.C. 
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WAR. Who needs it? 
We are living in the most 
immediate of times. With 
mass communication and 
the speed at which informa-
tion and ideas can be ex-
changed it seems beyond · 
by Ian G. Lyon 
hehef that the powers that 
be can not come to terms 
regarding peace. It's such 
an easy concept to grasp. 
We now know that all 
races of man are equal, no, 
some are not more equal 
than others, therefore there 
' is no reason to kill or 
subjugate on these grounds . 
Religious and political 
leaning seem to be the main 
causes of conflict these 
days. 
There have been and still 
are many so c.alled "reli-
gious wars. Of course 
when you have God behind 
you in your campaign ... well 
say no more. 
Political wars are still 
okay. I mean, like, there's 
nothing left to fight about, 
eh? 
Even Brother Ronald Rea-
gan says that wars can be 
justified by putting it into 
economic and political per-
spective . They need peace in 
the Middle East to protect 
the oil. They wanted Gren-
ada to save the American 
medical students from be-
coming politically aware . 
When you think of the · 
billions of people that rely 
on 10-15 very powerful coun-
try leaders it m.akes_ you 
realize just how important it 
is to get the right person in 
office . We vote . them in 
(mos~ of them, anyways) and 
it's up to us to live with the 
consequences. 
If our leaders decide a war 
is the best thing, for what· 
ever reasons, some of us will 
have to fight . That's one of 
the consequences. 
Another is in the area of 
economic growth . They 
make the tax laws a.nd 
import duties, bl!t · that is 
getting off of the point. · 
. WAR SUCKS, all it does 
is make quick profits for 
some and get others killed. 
So when war comes to your 
town, STOP IT, BOYCOTT 
WAR . 
TakeNot' · 
Student Act1v1ty ROom . 
·1&06· NOWOPEN 
Mon-Thurs B:OOA.M.-10:00 
12:00 NOon-2:00P.M., 
5:00 P.M.-8:00P.M. (exc Fn' 
riileo games, ping pong, darts, table games, card games, 32c stamps, 
Must show valid student I. D. . · 
FREE TELEPHONES 
Located in rooms:2600, 2700, 
3200, 3300, 3400, 3600, 3900, 
4200,4300 
Phones are toll restricted and limited to 3 minute use during busy times 
t 
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Nurses VS Playboy 
VAJI{COUVER [CUP) - Um- typmg andy may contribute mam examples of stress. 
versrty of B.C. nursmg stu- to generalignora?,ce of what But the UBC nursing stu-
dents ha:ve launched a pro- nurses rea!ly do. dents say those elements are 
test agamst Playboy mag- The artiCle says nurses not the most important 
azine's cover story on the are vocal in their dr;mand for causes of stress. 
nursing profession. more res~ect and less The letter states, • 'Many 
The nurses say posing in stereotyping but the UBC times the stress experienced 
the nude, wearing high-cut group objects to Playboy's by a nurse is a result of lack 
aerobic exercise suits and methods. f o control...that is why we as 
lying coyly in a bed of grass ''I have mixed feelings nurses are striving to 
won't help the profession about the article. It did bring achieve unity as a group." 
gain respect despite the out a lot of good points. If we The nursing students also 
articles content. took away the pictures, objected to Playboy's con-
The nurses sent a protest would we disagree with it as centration on the physical 
letter signed by 150, to much as we do?" said beauty of nurses and the 
Playboy's advertisers, local Jacquelynn McGuiness, overt sexist message con-
newspapers and various nursing 4. tained in the article . 
nursing associations. Playboy also briefly deals Playboy says: "that 
"As University students, with the "stressful and (nurses are) beautiful is 
we are trying to better state demanding'' nature of the almost secondary once you 
the image of nursing as a profession. They cite deal- get to know them. But the 
profession," said Sue Rob- ing with death, being attack- fact is that the'y are. And 
erts, fourth year class pres- ed by a patient and the exist- they don't mind you know-
idem. "Playboy's article is a ing sexual tensions between ing it." 
perfect example of stereo- doctors and nurses as the 
War~ngmg101atUBC? 
VANCOUVER [CUP]- Nazi, 
war criminal Klaus Barbie 
and the former Ugandan 
prime minister Idi Amin 
could be hired to teach at the 
University of B.C. if they 
were academically qualified, 
a UBC professor says. 
Phil Resnick, a UBC politi-
cal SCience -professor, charg-
ed that a number of UBC 
professors were guilty of 
"immoral if not amoral be-
havior'' by collaborating in 
the hiring last summer of 
Polish intellectual and head 
of the government-control-
led Marxist-Leninist Insti-
tute, ] erry W aitr. 
W aitr' s appointment to 
teach two political science 
courses prompted protests 
led by the UBC Solidarity 
study group. A picket line 
was conducted outside his 
first class, and an informa-
tion evening on academic 
repression in Poland was 
held. 
''Personal friendship per-
haps allowed (the depart-
ment) to ignore the moral 
and political implications (of 
hiring W aitr),'' Resnick 
charged. 
But professor ] ean La-
Ponce defended W aitr' s ap-
pointment to UBC. 
"Waitr is an outstanding 
scholar, and a very good 
friend of 15 years," he said. 
LaP once outlined W aitr' s 
controversial political his-
tory noting that Waitr sup-
ported the 1968 student 
movement and opposed the 
Gierek regime in Poland. 
"Waitr was always op-
posed to Solidarity because 
he believed liberalization 
was possible in Poland from 
above, not from below,'' he 
said. 
''The Hungarian model 
was the only possibility for 
change according to W aitr,'' 
added LaPonce. 
Political science graduate 
student Bill Tieleman sup-
ported Resnick's claim that 
Waitr was a "high profile 
defender of academic re- , 
pression." 
"Our objection was that 
Wiatr left the academic 
community to join the gov-
ernment as head of the 
Marxist-Leninist institute 
which falls under direct 
control of the Polish central 
committee," said Tieleman, 
who is also a member of the 
UBC Solidarity group. 
"Wiatr can't claim aca-
demic impartiality as an 
excuse for his political ac-
tions. Wiatr has to take re-
sponsibilty for his govern-
ment's actions," he said. 
Resnick added: "We 
should think twice before 
inviting scoundrels like Wi-
atr to UBC. There are thou-
sands of other Polish intell-
ectuals more deserving of 
our lavish hospitality." 
''We should make explicit 
our present implicit criteria 
of political acceptability and 
use that in deciding on 
invitations of politically re-
vulsive academics," conc-
luded Resnick. 
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CFS MakeS Noise 
While students at Douglas 
College were wrestling with 
a General Strike, Social Ser- ' 
by Sandra M eM illan 
vices . epresentative Paula 
Gledhill and Student Society 
Vice President Gord Bryan 
spent an interesting week in 
Ottawaat the Canadian Fed-
eration of Students 5th Semi 
Annual General Meeting. 
From November 7 to 14 
the 2 DCSS members atten-
ded meetings and discussed 
student issues; funding, stu-' 
dent loans,quality of educa-
tion. 
Said Gledhill , we are"for-
tunate to be members of the 
federation .(! have seen) 
what can be accomplished 
by brainstorming ... getting 
together . Everything can be 
improved ... quality o~ educa-
tion, services to students." 
Gledhill went on to des-
cribe the results of a visit to 
Parliament during which the 
111 delegates were able to 
speak to MPs regarding 
Important Issues hke the· 
deterioration of government 
~un~in~ tor post secondary 
lOStltUtlOnS. 
Local NDP MPs Pauline 
] ewett and Svend Robinson 
were helpful saying that 
they supported the CFS 
directives. However, Gled-
hill said that talking to the 
Conservative MPs was ' 'like 
talking to a brick wall. " 
They were unsympathetic to 
student problems, she said. 
The Conservative MPs 
were more inclined to listen 
though when they realized 
that the students repres-
ented by the delegates add-
ed up to an awful lot of 
votes . 
Crooks and Loans 
ANTIGONISH- Mike (not 
his real name) recieves both 
a Nova Scotia bursary and a 
Canada Student Loan. 
by Kevin McGilly 
reprinted from X- Weekly 
Canadian University Press 
He admits he doesn't 
need the money . 
Mike's father own ' s his 
own company and so he 
plows all his profits ''back 
into the company" and de-
clares no personal income. 
This means when the gov-
ernment asks Mike what his 
parents make, and . whether 
they can make a "parental 
contribution" to his educa-
tion costs, he says his father 
doesn't have an income. 
Mike's family is definitely 
middle class . 
When Mike fills out the 
application forms for loans 
and bursaries, he does what 
the government suggests 
and claims he only saved 40 
per cent of his summer 
earnings. In fact he saves a 
lot tnore. 
Finally , when the govern-
ment asks Mike what kind of 
savings he has , Mike only 
tells them how much money 
he has in three bank ac-
counts. 
Mike has four bank ac-
counts, and not surprisingly, 
the one he neglects to men-
tion has the largest balance. 
What does Mike do with 
his bursary money? Over the 
last two years, he has 
bought himself an impres-
sive stereo system. 
And what does he do with 
the loans? That's what the 
fourth bank account is for. 
What about the others 
who can't go to university 
because they didn't get a 
loan? "If someone else were 
·doing it," Mike says, "I 
would say it's unfair . But I 
don't give a shit until I get 
out of here ." 
Mike isn't doing anything 
most people wouldn't do . In 
the case of student aid, what 
one person gets and doesn't 
need, can deprive someo·ne 
who really needs it. 
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Jbirteen on --· 
for sit-in~at 
recroitment 
office 
CALGARY1 The 13 defend-
ants in suits and dresses sat 
quietly on the front bench of 
the courtroom. None wore 
political buttons, unusual for 
this group. Good manners 
were the order of the day in 
court. 
Occasionaly, a defendant 
broke for the door, presum-
ably to g<)for a walk or to the 
bathroom, only to be stop-
ped by a bailiff. 
These people, including 
two University of Calgary 
students, had strolled into a 
local armed forces recruit-
ment centre ] une 8 with 
children and provisions. , 
They wanted to talk about 
the decision to test the 
criuse missile in Alberta 
announced the same day. 
They got a cool reception 
from the army recruiters, 
who called the police and 
had them carried off. All 
were charged with public 
mischief, punishable by up 
to 14 years imprisonment. 
Similar actions in Edmon-
ton resulted in the removal 
of protestors, but no charges 
were laid. 
Members of Calgarians 
for Non-Violent Action, in-
cluding U of C students Eric 
Bellows and Kevin Cole-
man, are on trial for their 
alleged act of civil disobe-
dience. 
The crown charged that 
the defendants ''did wilfully 
obstruct ... the operation of a 
public place" when they 
occupied the recruitment 
centre, a breach of section 
387 of the Criminal Code. 
Although the armed 
forces officer said the group 
''effectively occupied the 
office" by sitting on the 
floor and blocking the door, 
defense witnesses and a 
photograph revealed that 
the group sat peacefully in 
chairs when they arrived. 
Police said the demonstra-
tors had been quiet through-
out the action. 
''Our intention was not to 
disrupt or disturb the office 
at all that day," said defend-
ant Kathy Duncan. 
She said the group sat on 
the floor only after the door 
had been locked behind 
them. This way, they could 
talk without shouting or 
moving furniture, she said. 
The crown questioned the 
group's intent. "Surely, you 
must have known that the 
army didn't want you 
there?'' asked crown prosec-
utor Harold Hagglund. 
Proceeds, which began 
Oct. 20, continue . 
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YOU COULD 
WIN ONE OF lWO 1984 
FORD BRONCO D's 
Dana Montgomery of 
Georgian College, Barrie, Ont., is our 
first winne[ Picture yourself wheeling around 
campus in your brand new 4-wheel drive Ford Bronco II. 
It's trim-size for economy, ruggedly built for off-road adventure, sleek as 
Saturday night. And wishing could make it so. Rll in and return the coupon. Now! 
PLEASE ENTER ME IN THE LONG DISTANCE PHONE SWEET HOME CONTEST. 
Name __________________________________ __ 
(Please print) 
Address -----------------------------------
City/Town---------------------------------
Province _____________ Postal Code-------------
Tel. No. (where you can be reached) 
Area Code 
College or University attended -----------------------
Mail to: The long Distance 
PHONE SWEET HOME Contest, 
P.O. Box 1487, Station "A" 
Toronto, Ontario M5W 2EB 
The Long Distance "Phone Sweet Home" Contest, Contest Rules and Regulations 
1. To entO< ond qualify, fill in the official antry fonn and mail to: The long Distance "Phone Sweet Home· Contest. Box 1487, Station "A7 
Toronto, Ontario, MSW 2E8 
Contest will convnence SeptembOf 1, 1983. Mail each entry in 1 soporate envelope bearinv sufficient postage. 
2. ThO<e will be a total of 3 prizes awarded (see rule t3 for prize distribution). Each prize will consist of a1984 Ford Standard Bronco II 
4-wheet drive vetlicle (approximate retail value $12,343 each). local delivery, p<ovinclal and municipal taxes IS applicable, are included as part 
of the prize at no cost to the wlnnO<. OrivO<'s permit and insurance will be tho responsibility of each winn«. Each vetlicle will te delivO<ed to 
the ford dealer nearnt the winneJ's r8$idence in Canada. All prizn will be awarded. Only one prize per penon. Prize:s must be accepted as 
awarded, no substitutions. · · 
3. A draw will be made from all entries received by the contest organization on October 14, December!, 1983 and the contest closing date, 
February 15, 1984. Prizes will be awarded IS follows: one Bronco II will be awarded from all entries received by NOON OctobBI14, OecembBil. 
1983 and February 15, 1984 respectively. Entries othBI than tlle wiMing one in the October14 drew will automatically be entered for the 
December f, 1983 draw. Entries oilier then tho winning one in the OecembBil. 1983 draw will automatically be enlafed for the final draw, 
February 15, 1984. Chances of winning are dependent upon the total number of entries received as of each drew. Tha drown entrants, in order 
to win. wUI be required to first cooecUy ensw01an arithmetical, skill-testing question, within e pre-determined time limit Decisions of the 
contest organization shall be final. By entering, wiMIIS agree to the Ule of their name, addless and photograph for resulting publicity in 
connection with !his contest Tha winners will also be required to sign olegal document stating compliance with tho contest rules. Tho names 
of the winners may be obtained by sending e stamped, soU-addressed envelope to: Telecom Canada, 410 Lautier Ave. W., Room 950, Box 2410, 
Station ·o: Offawo, Ontario, KIP BH5. 
4. Tlis contest is open oniy to studarris of the age of mojority in the p<Dvince In which they reside who are regislafed full-time at ony accredited 
Canadien UnivBISily, College or Post-Secondary Institution. Employees of Telecom Canada, ns member companies and their ofliliates, their 
adYertisinaand p<omotlonalagencies, the indepondarri contest organization and their immediate families, (mothOf, Iallier, sistBIS, brothBIS, 
spouseond children) are not eligible. Tlis contest Is subject to all Federal , Provincial and Municipal laws~ 
5. •Qu6bec RO$idents 
Alllaxes eligible und01 theloi sur las loteries, las courses, las concoura publicnaires et lftfDIInm flfffffffl.' l'"'n"2~'2 
las appareils d'amusements have bean paid. A complaint respecting tho administration /1:/t&.U/11 JJJJJJJJJJ LllllliUII 
of this contest may be submitted to the R&gie des loteries et courses du Qu6bec. 
·I 
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Theatre· returns to 
"I don1 feel Justlned complaining abOid alas 
laellltles. We donl have a lot.ol equlpment. ~~~is~Zn °~nitth~is~ua~~et~~~ 
but we have a rew saws and things lYing 
around." · 
After being wiped out 
completely in 1982, this 
year's theatre program has 
~----------~~~-------
by Robin Robert~on 
at least got 1t1 s foot m the 
door. 
ses. When Jones returned, 
Production was brought 
back but was thrown out 
again in 1982 along with 
Movement and Speech. 
From 1982 to 83, Jones 
was cut down to teaching 
half-time. The arrangement 
was based on a request from 
Departmental Director Dave 
Driscoll to the senior man-
existing theatre courses 
facility at a time when no 
one was even sure that a 
theatre program would exist 
at all, it was decided that 
Theatre and Music would be 
were ranked 27. 
Stagecraft was approved, 
but the provincial govern-
ment let it be known that 
there was no funding avail-
able to hold the course. 
Because of the ludicrasy 
of bringing in a $3 million 
Douglas is the only one The September issue of 
available to students in the ' 'The First Capital City 
area served by both Douglas News" containing an article 
and Kwantlen . It is also the on Douglas College wrote, 
only college in the Fraser "More than an educational 
Valley with a full program institution , Douglas College 
O(>en to students desiring will also be a performing 
theatre electives with uni- arts . complex . an exciting 
versity transfer possibilities. new showplace in the heart 
Since 1975, approximately of the city promising tre-
• 12 Students have transfered mendous opportunities for 
to the University of Victoria the cultural life of New 
and five of theses are now W estminister." This year, the Douglas 
College Theatre Dept. has 
been granted $3 million 
facilities, consisting of; a 
dance studio; a studio thea-
tre ; the scene shops; and a 
350 seat performance thea-
tre . As well, a two-year, 17 
credit course has been rein-
stated offering Acting, 
Speech, Movement, his-
tory of Theatre, Set Con-
struction and Production. 
employed by professional Because of the inspiration 
theatres in Victoria. A simi- of Dorothy Jones , as well as 
Jar number were accepted the addition of tiful new 
~~~~r-~~~~~~~~~~ 
Students have been busy 
rehearsing and building sets 
for the latest production of 
The Drunkard, a musical 
melodrama to be presented 
December 14 to 18. 
The Facilities are still 
unfinished but all are being 
used. 
"I do not feel justified 
about complaining about im-
perfect facilities,'' said de-
partment head Dorothy 
Jones. "We don't have the 
money for a lot of equip-
ment, but we at least have a 
few saws and things lying 
around . 
"We are limited, but we 
are," said Jones . Already 
request to use the theatre 
have been made by Theatre 
B.C. and the Drama Educa-
tors Association. 
The program also has a 
record of never going over 
it's budget, (half of that 
three years ago), or losing 
money on it's productions. 
When the original pro-
gram was introduced in 
1975, it was .intended to run 
for two full years, but by 
1976, the money had already 
started to tighten. Before 
this year, theatre never real-
ly had a permanent facility. 
Because of it's unique space 
requirements it had to be 
moved from campus to cam-
pus. 
From Sept. 1980 to April 
1981, Dorothy Jones was on 
educational leave. During 
her leave, the Director of 
Arts and Communications 
Dept. cut the Set Construe-. 
tions and Production cour-
agement to have the pro-
gram cancelled and. the the-
atre position declared re-
dundant. Recommendations 
were based on a need to 
make a 10per cent cut in the 
budget. 
It was intended that the 
money saved would be used 
in conjunction with VNIC 
funds to run short courses in 
.Stagecraft Technology and 
to make the theatre space 
usable by September 83. Yet 
the Stagecraft Technology 
program was ranked ~t posi-
moved 
Programs division to the 
Academic division, giving 
them a more solid structure. 
Administraton reinstated 
the full two year course in 
June of 83. 
Instructors in the program 
include Dorothy Jones with 
Acting, Speech, Production 
and History of Theatre; 
Trudy Forest,Dance, and 
Drew Young .teaching Stage 
Design and Scenery Con-
struction. 
The theatre program at 
' s p VUC;:>;:>•!VI!<l! 
program and are now work-
ing in the city. 
There is a pattern in the 
Theatre Progam over the 
!years of about 50 percent 
enrollment levels, and in 
1982, it tended to double. 
Plans for ·touring, Child-
ren's Theatre, a focus on 
Canadian Theatre, training 
for television, and Musical 
Theatre have all been con-
templated, but r: othing can 
be put into effect until more 
money comes in. 
~·o.A YA 
taCihties, 1t w"4ct ~ 
a terrible shame for another 
threat to the cancellation of 
the theatre program to arise. 
In a letter to Bill Day last 
June, the Drama Educators 
of B.C. said, "We hope that 
Douglas College will demon-
strate. leadership in dispel-
ling the myth that arts 
programs cuts indicate false 
philosophical statements 
about what is to be valued in 
education. The theatre Pro-
gram at Douglas College will 
be sorely missed." 
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1hird World- A Rrst Class Act 
For some time now, much 
popular music has had a 
definite reggae influence. 
Heavy emphasis on a rhyth-
mic beat seems to be the 
current trend. 
Third World, though, is a 
reggae band that has in-
troduced other musical 
styles into their material. 
Traces of Rhythm and Blues 
and Rock are clearly identifi-
able. 
Last Thursctly at the Com-
mod'(frt!·-Third World ceJe: 
brated their tenth anniver-
sary . Although they stress 
inadequasies in the social 
condition, there is an under-
lying feeling of optimism 
which is refreshing since 
most popular music stresses 
the negative state of the 
world. While the group pre-
scribes to Rastafarianism as 
a religion, and symbolises 
this in their manner of 
dress, the audience seemed 
more able to identify with 
wha~ they had to say in the~r 
mUSlC. 
All the members of the 
group had an opportunity to 
display their own particular 
talent in different parts of 
the set where they each took 
on the role of lead musician . 
The only criticism of Third 
World's performance at The 
Commodore is the show was 
too short. This was probably 
due to the fact that there 
was an extra show added 
after the first one .sold out. 
Third World promised to 
return next year. If they do, 
I recommend you catch their 
act. 
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Once Upon a Mattress ·eertainly no Slee~r · .. 
I went to opening night Pnncess Wmmfred, play- of the show. • . was one mmor problem With Once Upon A Mattress 
Thur. Nov. 17 to see th~ ·ed by Dawn Flanagam, ap- Beverly Adams as the a lighting gel that came is running at the ] ames 
musical "One~ Upon A plies for the job, and is Queen Aggravain made me loose, although the actors Cowan Theatre Nov. 24-~6 
Mattress" at the James tested in the fairy tale way. despise the character, a were well seasoned enough and Dec. 1-3 at 3:00 p.m., 
Here the traditional story neccessity in accepting the that the disturbance did not with Matinees Nov. 26 and 
by Patn'c£a Burr 
Cowan Theatre, in Heritage 
Village, Burnaby. 
The show was put to-
gether by the Heritage Mus-
ical Theatre Company and 
accompanied by a 14 piece 
Douglas College student 
band directe_d .J>Y Henry 
Waack. The show was 
choreographed by Mauryne 
Allan who was initially train-
ed in Vancouver. 
The story is loosely based 
on Hans Christian Ander-
sen's story, The Princess 
and the Pea. Queen Aggra-
vain who is played by Bever-
ly Adams is looking f~r a 
princess for her son, Pnnce 
Dauntless, who is played by 
Murray MacDougal. Until 
she finds one, no one is 
allowed to mary in the 
Kingdom. 
MONTREAL [CUP]- Leigh-
ton Ford, Ontario's answer 
to Billy Graham, preached to 
the converted last weekend 
in Montreal. 
After describing how he 
takes a twist, the nature ·of ending of the play . throw off the actors. Dec. 3, at 2:00 p.m . Ad-
which I won't give away. Murray MacDougal as the The costumes were very Ipission for adults is $6, 
The Prince and Princess in Prince Dauntless plays the colourf\11 and elaborate . students and seniors $5, and 
true fairy tale fashion, marry mousy son who is totally children $4. 
and live happily ever after. dominated by his mother, 
The story line was ea~y to until he falls in love and 
follow and lively in prhen· finds the courage to stand 
ration. The acting was en· up to her. 
thusiastic and general!}' Gordon Doerkson, the 
good. . Minstrel who sings the 
Dawn Flanagam as the: opening prologue and oar-
Princess Winnifred, (Fred rates the entire play was 
for short), is a comica: effective both as a tenor and 
lovable down to earth char· as a narrator. 
acter, won the heart of he1 The rest of the cast did a 
Rrince and the audience: variety of dancing and sing-
because she swam the moat. ing that was well chore-
Ed Milaney as the King ographed and orchestrated. 
Sextimus the Silent, did a The standard of acting 
comical version of the hen· was higher than the stan-
pecked husband. He was dard of music, although 
rendered mute when a spell Dwayne Campbell who plays 
was cast on him. As a result, Sir Harry sang a memorable 
he does some excellent pan- series of duets, although he 
tomime. He is very easy to . was vocally mismatched. 
understand even though he The stage props were 
does not speak until the end simple and sparse. There 
fell in love with his wife over 
an orange drink at a Boston 
Bruins - Atlanta Flames 
hockey game, he said: "We 
have made sex into an 
animal thing. It's just like 
eating a ham burger ." 
How to talk 
about drinking &driving 
to your teenagers 
We all know going out is fun, and 
no parent wants to take away those good 
times. But these days, with teenagers in 
and out of cars so much, it's crucial that 
they understand the dangers of drinking 
and driving, and that they can avert 
. potential trouble by making the right 
decisions. 
First, set your son or daughter 
straight on this often-misunderstood fact: 
beer, wine and spirits-in excess, all three 
are just as dangerous on the road. 
A good way of avoiding trouble is to 
plan ahead. Suggest that your teenagers 
review their evening before going out. If 
they see drinking involved, far better to 
leave the car at home than to take chances 
later behind the wheel. 
Far better also to say no to a drink, 
to refuse to drive, or to turn down a 
lift with an impaired friend than to go 
along with the crowd and maybe regret it. 
You can support your teenagers and 
give them confidence by letting them 
know that if they ever need help you'll go 
for them, pay their cab or do whatever is 
necessary to get them home safely. 
Most important, be a good example. 
Never drive if you've had even one drink 
too many. Better still, don't let it come 
to that. Know your limit and stay within it. 
to your parents 
If you're not of legal drinking age, 
don't touch a drop. But if you are, and you 
drive, then you're old enough to do your 
part in reaching an agreement with your 
parents on the subject. 
Sure they worry. Because even if you 
don't drink, others in your group may. 
The friend driving you home one night 
may have had too much. 
Show that you're equally concerned. 
Get serious. For instance, what have you 
read lately about the dangers of drinking 
and driving? Do you know how much 
beer, wine or spirits your body can safely 
handle before your judgment becomes 
impaired? Do you know the law in your 
province? And what happens if you break it? 
Get the facts and discuss them calmly. 
Then take the initiative and propose a few 
family ground rules. 
No driving if you've been drinking 
beyond your limit. (We'll send you a 
valuable free chart on responsible limits 
if you wri~e us.) No riding with a friend 
who's been drinking. And convince your 
parents if a situation ever turns dicey, 
you won't hesitate to phone for help. 
Finally, remind your parents you're 
concerned for their safety, too, and that 
the family rules on drinking and driving 
apply to them, as well. 
Sttll}fW 
We believe in moderation and 
we've been saying so since 1934. 
P.O. 8oJc &47. Stn. H. Montrool, Oueboc. H3G 2M8 
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RICK GRIFFIN . RIDES AGAIN 
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING AT TRE 
CAPITOL THEATRE. Admittance restn'cted to 18 years and 
CROM 
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SICI'&TLV ANO AT 
GIII!:AT C.O!IT' • l.lll 
HAV~ PEVEI..OPee> 
A oev•c& ~<JH ICH , 
Cl..l!VI!RL.V D ISGUISED 
AS A L-IORAIW AN T! 
EAC.i-t !STVDI! Nl" I.JHO 
PAsses GV ANO 
CREATES A ~MAP'' 
OF ~K WHICH IS 
INSTANTL-Y STORl!O 
IN A VAST SECRET 
<l> rHIS £1oi:GTftOHIG 1Nroft11ATIOH IS THc.N rED INTO A COMPIIY'£R 
COHI'IICN.&.£0 •FABIUC:ATOft• WHICH 8UI&.DS Aff £XAC:r R£PLICfA OF 
TH« SI'UD£1f'l' ••• IH OTHCR WORDS, AH ANDROID Oft NAtf •&.IICr: ROfJO'I" !! 
TN£ "Ofti81N4L._ STUP&'lfT IS ntt!:N "l>fSI"OSED OF., QUI£TL.Y • THUS 'W£ 
; 1#0111 HAV£ A •$TUPICHJ' " WHO DOIESN' 'I' +~r.fMb~J ~ CO"P&.~II, OOCaH'T £AT ) DOCSifT (J£'1" OP'IVIII< -~. ··.•. ~ AHD IRUK THINGI AND IIUT OF ALL , .n~fiiNn! "t , HAs A!Jso,orc&:v 110 Wit&. or 1rs owN H . 
··: ·f f :• ·;} So FAR , NO ott& liAS DISCOV£R£P £V£tf 
· / · Otn: Of THt S£V£M&. HCINDI\ED ALREADY IN 
/ ' OI"CRATION H£RII: • THIS IS Dull: To TH£ 
*'. rACT 'f'HAT THty l.OOIC 1.11(£ AND 
Any way you like it-
on the rocks, with 
orange juice or 
your favourite mix-
Southern Comfort is 
the one and only! 
ACr TltE SAME AS ANV OTHeR 
S'I'UDCN'I''!' (AS CAN BE SEEN f"R0/1 
• 'THIS ATTACHED PHOTO OF' ON£ M 
OUR UNIJ'S AT A ftECtNT 
COLL£6E: DISCO!!) . 
Mondays Big Bang Night 
Throw darts to win prizes 
Tuesdays LadiesNig'bt 
Frizes for the Ladies 
Wednesdays Flash Dance Contest 
Prizes for the Best Dancers 
Funk Night 
Fridays & Saturdays 
Draw from 7 til9pm. Early Bird Draw 
&luthem Comknt.lts special taste made it famous. 
Come early to miss the line-ups. Show your 
Student Card before lOpm. for for No Cover 
Charge. 
Open from 7:00pm~ til2:00 am~ 
Send lor a free Recipe Guide: Southern Comfort Corporation, P.O. Box 775, Place Bonaventure, Montreal, Quebec H5A 1E1. 
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Woman Scores in Men'sHockey 
ST. CATHARINES [CUP]-
Brock University student 
Nancy Peacock is showing 
"the boys" how to play ice 
hockey . 
The second year student, 
who studies physical educa-
tion and music, plays left 
wing for the team which won 
the first two games of the 
season. 
of hockey before . " 
' intramural league . league worried him. 
Peacock is the first woman 
in Brock's history to play in 
the men's league . Her team 
is named ''The Boys'' . 
"I enjoyed my first two 
games," Peacock said. 
"I've never p)ayed this level 
Peacock began playing 
hockey in her home town, 
near Barrie Ont ., and want-
ed to continue when she 
arrived at Brock. But she 
was told there wasn't 
enough interest among wo-
men to form a women's 
When she decided to play 
in the men 's league , she was 
told by a league organizer ro 
wait until January when a 
woman's tournament might 
be staged. He said the 
"legal ramifications" of a 
woman playing in a men's 
She: persisted , however, 
and won a place on the 
team. ''I'm not afraid of 
getting hurt," she said . 
Peacock is forced to 
change into her uniform and 
equipment in the women's 
washroom, 
CKRCCOfmf~ 
t! MOAil./--= 
~
Most CBC records are unavailable in stores. These records 
are specially discounted to provide you with a broad cross-
section of music unavailable ewhere. 
THE SMSOOO SERIES 
CBC's top line series of digital and half-speed 
mastered high-end records and cassettes. 
Promoted on radio and television, critically 
acclaimed, these orchestral recordings are in 
a class of their own! 
Selling in stores for up to $14.98 per lp or 
tape, this student special offer makes any 
SMSOOO available for $10.48 
WINNIPEG SYMPHONY- NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE OR- NATIONAL ARTS ORCHE5-
PIERO GAMBA!Rimsky-Korsakov CHESTRA- MARIO BERNARDI/ TRA · ORCHESTRA DU CENTRE 
- Schehel u.deiX SM5005 LP Debussy- Prelude al'aprn- NATIONAL DES ARTS-
VANCOUVER SYMPHONY midi d'une fauneJPoulenc- Au- MARIO BERNARDI! Haydn-
bedallbert- Dlv.rtl-t Symphony No. 101/Symphony 
ORCHESTRA- KAZUYOSHI X SM5013 lp/X SMC5013 cassette 104 ''London"/X SM5001 LP/ 
AKIYAMA/Strauss- Till x SM5001 cassette 
EuleMplgel, Salome's TORONTO SYMPHONY-
Dance DMt11 and Tranaftg_u,._ ANDREW DAVIS/Ov6rak - TORONTO SYMPHONY-
tloniX SM5015 LP/ Symphony No. 9/X SM5007 LP JAMES DE PRIEST/Ravel-BolerO/ 
X SMC 5015 cassette Oebussy-lberla!Ber/ioz/Royal 
TORONTO SYMPHONY- Hunt and Storm1X SM5016LP/ 
NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE KAZUYOSHI AKIY AMAI X SMC5016 cassette ~~s::;;=:re. No.I ::::k,t'F~~pleta 1910 TORONTO SYMPHONY-
Paetora11X SM5008LP X SM5004 LP/X SM5004 cassette ANDREW DAVIS/Strauss 
- ~kaveller/8izet- car-
CANADIAN CHAMBER V ANCOUYER SYMPHONY- rnan!Massenet- Scanea pit-
ENSEMBLE- RAFF1 KAZUYOSHI AKIYAMA/ tornqun1X SM5003LP 
ARIIENIAKIIIual from Berlin In Tchaikovsky- Svmllhony No. 4, 
the 1120'a/Wei//- Utile F minor Opus 36,1)( SM5006 LP STRATFORD ENSEMBLE-
~y llualc/Schreker- ' RAFF1 ARMENIAN/Cop/and-
Symphony for 23 solo VANCOUVER SYMPHONY- AIIPelachlan Sprlnatvarese-
'"*'-'laiX SM5010 LP/ KAZUYOSHI AKIYAMA/Ho/st- oct.ndre; arttt.n; Sinfonletta 
X SMC501 0 cassette "The PIMeta"/X SM5002 LP Opus 1/ X SM5000 LP 
P1MM ratum coupon to CBC Em.rpri8H /IN En..,._ Redlo-CaMda 
P.O. Box 500, S18tlon A, Toronto, Ontario M5W 1EI 
Y 
' 
Please send me the CBC Q • f Veuillez m'envoyer les disques es. Records indicated below u I. Radio-Canada enumeres ci-dessous. 
QTY. LP CATALOOUE # PRICE TOTAL PRICE 
QTE. Microsillon CASS. N"CATALOGUE PRIX PRIXTOTAL 
Sub-TolaVTotal partial 
Ontario residents/Residents de !'Ontario 7% 
Postage & Hand~ng/Port et manutention $1.50 
TOTAL 
Name~m ____________________________________________ __ 
Address/Addresse ____________________ __ 
CityNille ------------------------- Prov. ----------
Postal Code Postal Tel.----------
Payment enclosed/Paiement ci-joint 0 Cheque 0 Money Order/Mandat 
Bill my credit card no. Exp. Date ,-,....,....,....., 
vauillez porter au d6bit de I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Expiration I I I 
rna carte de cr6dit n° 
0
0 
MASTER CARD 
VISA Signature CP83-H 
HEART OF GOLD 
30 Years of Canadian Pop Music 
by Martin Melhuish. 
A generous slice of 
world-class talent -meet 
Canada's top music 
superstars. 
175 b&w photos, 16 colour pages. 
$14.95 PAPERBACK 
$24.95 HARDBACK 
LM489 LOUISE LAMBERT/RAVIN 
2-artist album, both in the funky-
pop vein. Original and traditional 
material. 
Regular $8.98 STUDENT $5.99 
EXTRA SPECIAL- BUY THIS 
FOR $3.49 with the purchaN of 
any other lp. 
NANCY WHrTE- UNEXPECTED 
WRCI3024 
NEW RELEASE, full studio produc-
tion by this talented, satirical, 
political performer/composer. 
Reg. $9.98 STUDENT $7.49 
NICKI STRINGBAND-
A live recording of their 9th 
Anniversary Concert including 
many of their favourites. 
Regular $8.98 STUDENT $5.91 
NIGHTFALL 
Dramatic Horror productions from 
CBC Radio Drama - each cas-
sette contains 2 fully produced 30 
minute shows.' 
NF1 - The Repossession- The 
Telltale Heart 
NF2- Where Do We Go From 
Here- Last Visit 
Regular each $8.98 
STUDENT $5.99 
EXTRA SPECIAL BUY FOR 
BOTH$8.98 
LM470 ATLANTIC FIDDLING-
Award winner, represents the best 
of traditional and contemporary 
Atlantic Fiddlers- MacMaster, 
Winnie Chafe, Jack Greenough, 
Emile Benoit, Chaisson's. 
Regular $8.98 STUDENT $5.99 
LM472 THE BEST JAZZ OF 
CANADA 
- Phil Nimmons. Kathryn 
, Big Miller, Stroup Street, 
Oxbol-Murphy. 
Regular $14.98 STUDENT $10.99 
lM482 AIR FARCE UVE 
The long awaited album. Most 
requested skits including their live 
stage show. 
NEW RELEASE Reg. $8.98 
STUDENT$U8 
LM473 BEST OF TOUCH 
THEEARTH-
f2i0Siill.- Canada's folklore and 
~porary talkies including 
Willie P. Bennett, Colin linden, 
Cedric Smith, David Essig, lan 
Tamblyn, Mose Scarlett, David 
Rea, Stan Rogers , Bim and 11 
others. 
Regular $14.98 STUDENT $10.99 
MVC1005 THE GOLDEN AGE 
OF SAXOPHONE 
Paul Brodie & Myriam Shechter 
play the classics of the sax- from 
senous to contemporary. 
~
'RiiQulilr $14.98 STUDENT $10.99 
LM4711 AVAILABLE SPACE-
Pop, R&B. to acoustic talky, fea-
tures Cheri Camp. recently signed 
to WEA- good listening, full pro-
duction. 
Regular $8.98 STUDENT $5.99 
lM453 CANADIAN BRASS-
UNEXPLORED TERRITORY 
The heavy side of the Canadian 
Brass, with rhy1hm section. 
Regular $8.98 STUDENT $5.91 
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R_,CKIN' TONITE 
LIVE ROCK BANDS EVERY NIGHT 
(Behind the- 57 BLACKIE ST. NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
522..0011 Old Spagheui Facwry) 
MONDAYS JamSessions 
Featuring the Best Rock Musicians 
TUESDAYS Sweet Dreams Contest 
$250.00 in Cash PrUes 
WED~DAYS Golden Treasure 
Nite 
$ 1000.00 in Gold Jewelry Given Away 
THURSDAYS Dou;tasColle;eNite 
Student Specials 
No Cover Charge 
Mondays thru Thursdays 
Ladies Free Always 
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Upen Mon. w Sat . .from 7:00pm.til2:30am. 
I 
~ 
. 
10 percent off with 
valid Student I·D· 
THE OTHER PRESS 
i 
! 
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Pa~iQas 
72 - 8th STREET 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
Across from the College 
10% DiscountforStudentCardHolders 
SOUPS 
SALADS 
DELI MEATS 
COFFEE 
MUFFINS 
SANDWICHES 
l hot or cold) 
LUNCH ORDER DELIVERY 
522-1038 
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AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, you 
can taste for yourself why our whiskey is so 
smooth. 
As soon as you sip the water we 
use, you can tell it's 
something special. 
That's because it flows, 
pure and iron-free, 
from a limestone 
spring located deep 
under the ground. 
underllrc>und spnng At Jack Daniel 
Distillery, we've used this iron-free 
water since our founder settled here 
in 1866. O nce you try our whiskey, 
we believe, you'll know why we 
always will. 
london 
1914 
H you 'd hke t booklet about Jack Damef's Whiskey, wnte us a letter here in Lynchburc. Tennessee 37352, U.S.A. 
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MUSIC 
NINA SIMONE 
"The Diva of Jazz. Pop & Soal 
Sat. Nqv. 26 7:30 om Q.E. Theater 
VALDY 
7:00 , 10:00Tickets on sale December 1 
Soft Rock Cafe 
SKYLINE 
8:30 December 2 
Oddfellows Hall 
.... ··-
REPERCUSSION 
8:00pm December 7 & 8 
U .B.C. Music build in~ recital Hall 
SCREEN 
THECRUELSEA/DASBOOT 
November 28 & 29 7:30,9:45 Savoy Cine~a 
THE OTHER PRESS NOVEMBER 23RD1983 
TRON /RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK ART 
December 2-4 7:30,9:20 Savov Cinema 
STARSTRUCK 
December 10 Midni~ht Savoy Cinema 
STAGE 
NUTCRACKER 
Royal Winnipe~ Ballet 
December 7-11 Queen E. Theater 
PRINTS AND PLATES:· 
November 18-DecemJJer 18, 1983 
The Charles H. Scott Gallery 
BURNABY PRINT SHOW 
RECOLLECTIVE 
till December 4 Burnaby Art Gallery 
WOMENWAITINC1 
December 7- . January 21984 
Burnaby Art GallerY. 
COLLEGE 
LE PETITE MESSE SOLENNELLE 
. . 
Douglas College Chorus & Douglas College Choral Society 
Douglas College Theater December 3, 4 8:00p.m. 
Tickets at Douglas College Student Society 
D.C. CONCERT I STAGE BAND CONCERT 
December 18:00 pm Theatre 
FACULTY RECITAL 
Rudy Rozanski, piano 2 12:30 pm Theatre 
December! 
' 
Tim-DRUNKARD 
December 14-18 8:00 
D.C. Theatre Ticketinfo:520-5469 
